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Restaurant checklist app free

Opening a new restaurant is exciting, but it can also be overwhelming. There are many areas to consider when you're ready to open your restaurant, including writing a menu, buying the right equipment and hiring the right staff. To help you get started, I've compiled a checklist of everything you need to
get to opening day. Hero Images/Getty Images Restaurant concepts are often devised based on current trends (or fads) in food. Like restaurants built around fondue pots or ten pound burgers, are these going to last? While, a concept built around a diverse menu that offers a variety of classic and new
dishes, is probably as popular with diners in five years as it is now. Witthaya Prasongsin/Getty Images Don't underestimate your competition. Maybe you think you'll do better. And maybe you can. But that mom and pop restaurant that's been around for centuries, they're clearly doing something right, to
still be in business. Pakin Songmor/Getty Images Often a location seems like a good idea, only to find out that for various reasons it doesn't attract customers. That's why storefronts in busy inner-city neighborhoods have higher rents. Cavan Images/Getty Images Now is your chance to wow your investors
with that stellar restaurant business plan. It doesn't matter if you meet with a bank, small business agency, or private investors, bring all your paperwork neatly organized, in folders and wallets investors can hold. Hero Images/Getty Images Look for a mix of good personality and experience when hiring
staff. You may be tempted to hire family and friends, but do so with caution. Relationship dynamics change when one of you is in charge. Hero Images/Getty Images At the heart of your restaurant concept is the menu. It's your calling card for the public. Before you write your menu, consider the size of
your restaurant kitchen, which directly affects the size and style of your menu. A smaller kitchen limits the variety of your restaurant menu. That's not to say you don't offer a large number of items. Many restaurants have small kitchens, but still, have a wide range of items on their menu. The secret to
working out of a small restaurant kitchen is cross-use ingredients and learn to work with just a few different kitchen stations. Tetra Images/Getty Images Once you've decided on your menu, you know what kind of commercial equipment you need to buy. Often you find good quality used equipment at
auctions or restaurant supply stores. Hero Images/Getty Images Once you're ready to start serving, you may have a quiet opening (also called a soft opening) followed by a larger grand opening. It gives you time to get out The inevitable bugs all new restaurants have. Alexander Spatari/Getty Images
Once you're open for business, it's time to start advertising. If you're not sure where to start your social media campaign, find other local places and follow them. If you have a in another area where you do business, follow that restaurant as well and see how they use social media. There's no reason to
reinvent the wheel. When eating out, it's always good to budget as much as you do with Free Food Restaurant Apps! So many restaurants have their own apps these days and with downloading and signing up they usually offer a coupon for a freebie or more. Considering how much money you save with
propositions apps with their rewards clubs and coupons, don't miss out and download some of them today! Editor's note: Please note that not all of these promotion apps require, but are simple email e-clubs. Free Food Restaurant Apps RestaurantLocatorOfferReview 7-Eleven LocatorGet 800 points to
use toward a free coffee, doughnut and more when you sign up for their app. Review AcapulcoLocator Get a free entrée with the purchase of two entrees with email sign up. Check out Applebee's LocatorJoy a free treat on your birthday when you sign up for the eClub.Review Andy's Frozen
CustardLocatorSign and register your reward card for a free cone. Check out Arby'sLocator Get a free roast beef classic when buying a drink. Review Au Bon Pain Locator Get a free travel mug and discounted coffee when you join the eClub.Review Auntie Anne's Locator Get a free pretzel after your first
purchase plus earn points with your purchases to more free pretzels. Check out ampmLocator Get 3 free scatchers when you sign up for a chance to win freebies and another 3 scratches per day when you check in at your local ampm. Check out Baja FreshLocatorDownload and sign up for the app to get
a free taco with every purchase. Review Bahama BreezeLocator Get a free entrée, exclusive offers and a birthday present when you sign up for the eClub.Review Baskin RobbinsLocatorDownload and register via the Baskin Robins app for a free scoop of ice cream. Review Backyard BurgersLocatorSign
for a free Backyard Classic burger. Review Beef O' Brady's Locator Get a free shareable starter up to $8 when you join Team O' Brady'sReview Blaze PizzaLocatorSign for a free drink. Existing members Get Free Pizza w/ Drink PurchaseReview BJ's Restaurant &amp; BrewhouseLocatorRegister on this
restaurant's mobile app and receive a free mini Pizookie or handmade soft drink. Check out Black AngusLocatorSign for a free dessert plus a free steak dinner on your birthday. Review BlimpieLocator Get a free regular sub with beverage purchase when you join the Blimpe eClub.Review Bojangles'
Locator Get a free half liter of iced tea with each purchase plus a free Bo-Berry Biscuit on your birthday. Review Bucca di BeppoLocatorJoin these restaurants eClub and get a free pasta. Review Buffalo Wild WingsLocatorEarn 10 points each time you check in and 100 points a $10 purchase. Points can
be redeemed for free food. Review Burger KingLocator Get $30 worth of coupons when downloading the app. Review Cafe RioLocatorCafe Rio offers a free credit of $5.00 when you sign up for My Rio Rewards.Review Rewards.Review Pizza KitchenLocatorJoy a free little sign when you sign up for CPK
Dough rewards. Plus, get a free dessert on your birthday. Review Captain D's LocatorEnjoy a free dessert every week for a month with email sign up. Review Champps Kitchen + Bar Locator Get a free Champps cheeseburger when you sign up for the MVP League.Review Caribou Coffee LocatorSign for
Caribou Perks and receive a free medium drink. Watch Carvel LocatorSign up for a buy coupon, get a free sundaon valid at participating locations. Review Checkers Drive-InLocator Get a coupon for a free large bin with every purchase with email sign up. Review Cheddar's Scratch KitchenLocatorSign up
for free chips and homemade queso. Check out Chevys Fresh MexLocatorJoin Chevys' E-Club and receive a free starter with two adult entrees. Review Chick-Fil-ALocatorEarn toward free food with your purchases, sometimes a free deal will appear on your app just because. Check out Chili's Locator
Get a free dessert on your birthday with a My Chili's Rewards account. Check out ChipotleLocatorSign for the Chipotle app to get free offers that you redeem at checkout. Review Chronic TacoLocator Get 50 points as soon as you download and sign up for the app. Exchange 50 points for a taco or 25
points for churro bites. Earn points for free food. Check out CinnabonLocatorJoin Club Cinnabon and receive a coupon for a free Minibon roll at participating locations. Review Coffee Bean and Tea LeafLocatorEnter a friend reference code to get a free drink with a purchase. Earn points for free food.
Review Corner BakeryLocatorSign for this eClub and get a free bakery treat. Review Corner BakeryLocatorSign for this eClub and receive a free bakery treat on your birthday. Review CulversLocator Get a free scoop of custard plus buy one, get a free value basket. Review Dairy QueenLocatorJoin the
Blizzard Fanclub for a free Blizzard coupon. Check out Denny'sLocator Download the app and sign up to get a 20% discount on your next visit. Plus, get a free Grand Slam meal on your birthday. Review Domino'sLocatorEarn a free medium 2-topping pizza with 6 orders of $10 or more. Review Don
Pablo'sLocatorJoin the Habaneros Club and receive a free order of nachos. Review Dunkin Donuts Locator Get a free drink when you sign up for the rewards program on the app. Earn points toward free food as well. Review Earl of SandwichLocatorJoin Loco Rewards and earn points to redeem for free
food. Sometimes a free deal appears on your app just because. Review Einstein Bros Bagels Locator Get a free bagel and shmear with purchase plus a free egg with purchase on your birthday. Review Famous Dave'sLocatorSign up for this restaurants email list or download their rewards app and you
get a free burger or sandwichReview Firehouse SubsLocatorSign for these restaurants email list, and you get a free big drink with the purchase of a sub. Review Halo BurgerLocatorGet BurgerLocatorGet Free QP burger after earning your first points from the Halo Burger Rewards App. Review
Hardee'sLocator Get a free small bowl and drink with email sign-up and purchase of a 1/3 Thickburger.Review IHOPLocatorJoin the Pancake Revolution for a free full stack of Rooty Tooty Fresh 'N Fruity pancakes and a free birthday meal. Watch Jamba JuiceLocator Get $3 off your order when you
activate your account. Earn $3 off with every 35 points. Check out Jimmy John'sLocatorSign for Freaky Fast Rewards and get a free 8? sub after your first purchase. Review Joe's Crab ShackLocatorSnag a free entrée when you sign up for Joe's Catch.Review Johnny Rockets Locator Get a free burger
just to sign up for this restaurant's newsletter. Review Kona GrillLocator Get a free roll or starter just for signing up. Review Krispy KremeLocatorSign for the app to get a free doughnut. You also earn free boxes of doughnuts and drinks with your purchases. Review Longhorn SteakhouseLocatorSign for
this restaurant's newsletter and receive a free starter with the purchase of an adult appetizer. Review Marble Slab CreameryLocator Get free ice cream by downloading the app! Check out McDonald'sLocator Get a free sandwich when you download the app and use mobile pay on every order of $1 or
more. Check out Mimi's CafeLocator Get a free 2-pack croissants or muffins with email sign-up. Review Moe's Southwest GrillLocator Get a free order of nachos with a regular drink purchase, plus get a free burrito on your birthday. Check out O'Charley's Locator Get a free entrée when you sign up for this
restaurant's O'Club. Review Olive GardenLocatorJoin the Olive Garden eClub for a free starter or dessert with the purchase of two adult entrees. Review On The BorderLocatorJoin Club Cantina for free queso or sopapillas on your first visit. Review Panera BreadLocatorMyPanera Rewards gives free
rewards to members for expenses and just because. Members also deserve a free treat when they sign up for the app and for their birthday. Review Papa Gino'sLocatorPapa Gino's offers a free 10 small cheese pizza when you sign up for their rewards program. Review Papa John'sLocatorFor every $5
you spend, you can earn a point for the Papa Rewards program. Redeem 25 points for a free large pizza with three toppings. Review Pizza InnLocator Get a free medium chocolate chip Pizzert or 5 pepperoni twists with email sign-up. Watch QuiznosLocatorFree 4'' sub after downloading the app. Earn 10
points by connecting via Facebook and one point for every dollar spent, 70 points will get you a free sub. Review Raising CanesLocatorRacatorRacatorRacatorMy Red Rewards app is a loyalty program, where you earn points for every dollar spent. Rewards start at 175 points and you get 75 points.
Review Red RobinLocatorJoin Red Robin Royalty and you'll get a free burger with bottomless fries during your birthday month. See Rubio's Coastal Coastal for the Beach Club and get a free taco. Review Ruby TuesdayLocator Get a free appetizer worth up to $10 with the purchase of an adult appetizer
plus get a free burger or salad bar on your birthday. Review SbarroLocatorGet a free XL NY slice with the purchase of a beverage coupon only for joining the Slice SocietyReview Schlotzsky's DeliLocatorGet a free little Original just by downloading this restaurant app. Review SizzlerLocatorJoin the Real
Deal eClub and get a free entrée. Review SmashburgerLocatorJoin the SmashClub and earn a free entrée with the purchase of a side or a drink when you first sign up. Review Sprouts Farmers MarketLocatorDownload the Sprouts App and use the promo code EZMEALS19 to get a free Frozen Entrance.
Review StarbucksLocatorEarn a free drink or café item for every 125 stars you earn. There are periodic challenges, such as buying a particular drink five times within a week to earn bonus stars. Plus, get a free drink on your birthday. Review Steak 'n ShakeLocatorJoin their club and get a free double
cheese 'n fries along with a free specialty shake on your birthday. Review SonicLocatorAfter verifying your account get a free medium slushie, a coupon for half blast, and an offer for a $1.99 Wacky Pack.Review Taco BellLocatorDownload the Taco Bell app to get exclusive rewards and offers. Review
Taco CabanaLocatorEnjoy a free fajita taco when you sign up for TC rewards. Review TCBYLocatorEarn a $3 reward for every $30 you spend or for every friend you refer to. In addition, earn points for each purchase toward a free $3.00 credit. Review Texas RoadhouseLocator Get a free entrée when
you sign up for this restaurant's email list. Plus, get a free starter or sidekick of ribs on your birthday. Review TGI FridaysLocatorSign for the app to get a free app or dessert. Earn points for every dollar spent to get free rewards. Review Tilted KiltLocatorJoin the Kilt Clan and get a free pub pretzel plus a
free burger on your birthday. Review Village InnLocator Get a free piece of cake with every adult purchase. Review Wendy'sLocatorGet BOGO food deals and dollar-off discounts for their food. Review Wetzel's PretzelsLocator Get a free pretzel item when you download the app and earn points with your
purchases. Review Wild Wing CafeLocator Sign up and receive a free entrée. You also get a free brownie on your birthday. Review Wing StopLocatorJoin The Club for a free order of fries on the house. Review WhataburgerLocator Earn a free food item after five visits. Review Which WichLocatorEnjoy a
free drink when signed up and a Wich on your birthday. Review YogurtlandLocator Get a free 3-oz frozen yogurt when you register for the Real Rewards.Review Zaxby'sLocatorJoin de Zaxby's club and receive a free Big Zax Snak on your birthday. Review Bottom Line If you are interested in making the
most of your money, make sure to check out some of the above apps and download the apps to save with coupons or earn points in the direction Most chain restaurants these days have their own individual apps where they have a rewards program that earns you points per how much you spend that you
later redeem for freebies. Get coupons and more of Propositions Free Food Restaurants Apps above! These rewards programs usually come with Birthday Freebies, and save money on food with Restaurant Gift Cards too, check out more ways to save money on HMB! Advertiser Disclosure: Many of the
credit card, CD, savings deals that appear on this site are from credit card companies from which HustlerMoneyBlog.com receive compensation. This compensation may affect how and where products appear on this site (including, for example, the order in which they appear). We don't have all available
credit card, CD, savings offers or all credit card issuers. Editorial disclosure: Opinions expressed here are the author only, not those of a bank, credit card issuer, airline or hotel chain, and are not reviewed, approved or otherwise endorsed by any of these entities. Entities.
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